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THAT WAS" DIFFERENT."
rapa Said Taer fVaa Xa Similarity

la the Tw Case.
Tnpa," asked the little boy, "do jou

remember the first money you ever
earned?"

DECISION OF THE I5TXII-STAT- K

COMMENCE COX X IIU.f.

Tut Financial Chronktli, Niw
York City, Deduct i. 190X
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secured the door again ana went on
with our game. ; This incident happen
ed about 10 o'clock. "

Thr,ee-quarte- rs of
an hour later the door leading to the
office was tried from the far side. .We
not only heard It creak and give, but
we. could see the brace quiver under
the strain. There was no sound of foot

A FAMOUS BANK NOTE.',
The Ob Tfcat Crilkilaik Drew asl

th Crowds It Drew.
One day about the year ISIS George

Cruikshank was passing Newgate on
his way to the exchange, when, seeing
a crowd collected, he went forward to
learn what was 'the matter and saw
that !t was the execution of several
men and women. He was horrified at

. ' : A. GARDEN IN TUSCANY."

The white magnolia opens with the day "
To look upon a wonder world of bloom,
At if the .rainbow met its earthly doom

Beside its numesake iris and must lay
Imprisoned bars of flame and blossom gay '
., Half hid beneath the olive's mournful gloom.

The Ilex branches weave a shadow loom
Across the marbles, where the fountain's spray

Drips slow, like cool and unsung melodies, . --

And through the grass the little lizards glide,
Dazed with the drowsy fragrance of the trees,

- And love and life lie sleeping side by aide,
For where still Eros lures the honey bees

A dart young lad dreams thrpugh the hot noon- -
. tide. V.,,.''

": Charlotte Becker iri Ainslee's Magazine.'
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METHODIST.

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. ' '
.:

Gbo. S. Baker. Sopt.
Preaching at 11 A- - M., and 8 P.M.

every Sunday. .

Prayer meeting Wednesday night.
fit. T, Pltxek. Pastor.. -

' '
BAPTIST.

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. - ;
TH08. 9upt

Preaching at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M.,
every Sanday.

Prayer m eting Thursday night.
I Forrest Smith. Pastor.

EPISCOPAL, "

Sunday School at 9:30
Services,, morning and night , on

1st, 3rd and 4th. Sundays.
Evening Praver, Friday 'afternoon.

Alban Gbeaves. Rector.
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lev said papa. "It was a nlc.
new, shiny a c?nt piece that old Mr.

x.rx-frs- . uie grocer, gave me for doing
a'.Hjut a quarter's worth of work In car--

Ji Injr a load of potatoes Iota his cellar.
I worked all Saturday afternoon to
urn .that nickel, and whntc paid me i

ran three blocks home, tired as I waa, I

y &how It' I

And did you put It la your little
ank?" asked the little boy.

No; I got father's pcrtalAsloa to
rrend It just as I pica-so- d. However, I
kept It for three or four days. Just to
have the satisfaction of having money
cf my owned, earned by my own excr-- 1

tions. And if I could have bousbt all I

thScga I thought of buying with I

tUii. ukkel I would Lave bad about j
S10 worth of bookii. tors, marblea and I

whatnot llnally I made up my mind.
What do yon think I boushtr .

I am sure I can't cues. said the I

little boy. "What did you buy. pa par
"I went to the bakery and bought a

dP'e"."Why. rjara! And you said grandma
always had custard pie at home and
let you have a slice of It as soon as you
got home from school!"

Yea, I used to get a slice, but not a
whole pie, and she never let me eat It
the way I wanted to. So I went to the
bakery and bought my pie and borrow
ed a spoon from the baker and ate all
the custard and left the crust I never I

had anything taste so good In all my
life."

"You never allow me to eat custard
pie that way, papa," said the little boy.

"Oh, that's different.' said papa. In
dianapolis Press.

PAINT ON INDIAN FACES.

Xearlr Alt of It Meaaa taaaetklasT ta
Those lalllaled.

The fact of the matter Is that every
paint mark on an Indian's face la a
sign with a definite meaning which
other Indians may read. When an In
dian puts on hla full war paint he
docks himself not onlr with his own
individual honors and distinctions woo I

by his own bravery, but alo with the I

special Honors or ma raru.iy or mue. 1

He may possess one mark of distinc-
tion only or many. Ia fact, he may be
so well off la this respect that. Ilk
aome English noblemen, he la able to
don a new distinct loo for every occa

ion. Sometime he will wear all hla I

honors at one time.
Among the Indian tribes ls one desig

nated by the symbol of the dogfish.
painted In red on the face. The vari
ous parts of the fish are scattered
heterogeneously on the surface ot the
face; the peculiarly long snout la paint
ed on the forehead, the gills are rrpre-- 1

sented by two curved lines below the 1

eye, while the tail is shown as cut la
Vvo and hanging from cither nostril I

When only one or two part of an anl-- J

mai are paioicu oa a mau a 11

an Indication of Inferiority; when the
whole animal appears, cTcn thoush lo
many oddly assorted parts, the sign
Is one of great value and indicates a
high rank.

Very peculiar are some f the honor
able symbols pointed on the Indians
races. There are fish, gosh ana rowi 1

of all kinds dog. salmon, devilfish, I

starfish, woodpeckers, eagle, ravens.
wolves, bears, sea lions and sea mon
sters, mosquitoes, frogs, mountain
goats and all manner of foot claw or
beak markseach with a special mean
ing of its own. Pearson's Magaxlne.

tie Cot Sow Work to Ho.
"Prisoner," said the learned magis

trate to a lazy fellow before him, "this
ls the thbrd time you've been here.'

But your honor," pleaded the pris
oner, "I ve been trying to get work.
but couldn't'

"You wouldn't work If you could get
it"

"Yea. I would, your honor.
"What kind of work?"
"Anything, your honor, so long as It

was honest work."
"What kind of wages?"
"Wages Is no object your honor: all

I want Is work, with food and cloth- -

to e and shelter."
"And you'd work If you had that sort

of a lob?"
"Indeed. I would, your honor; only

try me." and the tears actually caaie
Into his eyes.

"Very well." said the magistrate
kindly, "we'll give you a Job with
shelter, food and clothing combined.
Six months' hard tabor. Next ease."
Tlt-Bit- s.

Aaparasroe TV'Mh Oil.
Fontenclle. " who was passionately, . . ,M n .I.K All lM.lt.1 A

dinner ao abbe frien.l. who preferred
It with butter. Mfudfu! of hospitable
obligations. M. Fontenclle bad gi"0
orders that half the dlh should be
served ope way, half the other.

Just before the course came co the
abbe fell down tn a fit Without tak-

ing the slightest notice of him Fon-tenel- le

rushed stralsht to the k'trfceo
crvlnir: "All with oil! All with oUT
Cornblll Magazine.

The Caaert.
"Do you think those two ktters were

svrvlft srt ita f his mm XiawUsn rwe a a s, a jj suv; ? a.
I really couldn't aay." answered the

aand writing expert
"Oh. I seel You haven't studied

them?"
. "Yes, I have; but I haven't as yet
been retained either by the prosvcutioO
or the defense." Exchange.

rartlealsr Abeel Ula .
"Don't drag uiy name Into print la

connection with this absurd acalr.
cried the Indignant cltiwn. "Hut if you
do be sure to spell out my mid Jle cams-

la fuIL"-Clevc- land Tla'.a Dealer.

. The niit soothing, healing anl anti
septic sppiirstlou eer deid is D
Witt's Witch Has- - Salve. It relieves at
ooea and cores pil'S. aores, relates aod
skio diaW. Beware-- oi imitations.
W. G. Tbomss.

A proud man is seldom a grateful
man, lor he rescr thirVs h rets as

much as he dcervf H.AV. Lrechcr.

The meritl reputation f-- r eurio?
piles. fcrres an 1 skin diwaas
by DeVVitt's Yitch Hsi--1 le, ba
to the making cf worthls eoantrfei'-a- .

Be sara to gtt only DeWiU's rialrs. W.
G. Thomas.

steps or whisperlrig. Rising with the
utmost caution, we grasped our re
volvers and tiptoed to the door. When
we. reached it, we suddenly jerked the
brace away and sprang back. The door
flew back with great violence, but there
was nobody on the other side. . We en-tere- d

the office with our candles, but a
the spiders In their webs were the only
'living inmates. Some one had tried
that door. Some one had flung it wide
open as the brace was removed. Clark
and I laughed at each other, but. we
both felt awed and mystified and a bit
afraid.'

When the door had been secured as
before, we returned to our game and
spoke in whispers and Kept very quiet.
After half an hour we abandoned the
cards and sat listening. I think it was
half an hour after midnight and we
were both probably nodding in sleep
when both doors were suddenly burst
open, with a crash, our candles were
blown out by what seemed a strong
wind, and next instant I was seized,
lifted off my feet and carried to the
broken window of the office and flung
out. While I yet lay on the ground
Clark followed me, and we heard a
queer sort of, chuckling from the win
dow' above. We' both, scrambled up
and ran for our lives and in time reach-
ed the city. Neither of us was much
hurt, but we had received a great
fright What had attacked us we could
not say ; but whatever It was, it bad
the strength of three average men.

We. went at once to the police, but
even as we told our story- - we saw a
red glare on the sky and knew that
"The Devil's Inn" was on fire. Next
day, as we visited the' place with a
strong detachment of police,, we found
nothing but the walls standing." The
unknown something that had flung, us
out had fired the place by accident or
design, and the smoke stained adobe
walls are yet there for you ta see and
'wonder over.

Tboagrht Be Grasped the --Idea.
.. In the fifth grade of a grammar
school not many . miles ' froita the
statehouse the following story waa
read by the teacher and the class told
to write it from memory: "A farmer
planted a field of corn and placed a net
over It as a protection from the birds.
Next morning he found a number of
cranes and a stork caught in the net
The. stork, begged the farmer to re
lease him, saying, 1 am a bird of ex
cellent character.' The farmer laughed
and said, Tou were caught in the com
pany of these robbers, and with them
you must die.' "

Great stress was laid upon the word
"character," the teacher explaining
that a boy, girl or bird found in bad
company showed great lack of char
acter. . The-- following is a copy of one
of the papers actually produced and
handed in by one of the pupils, a boy
of 11:

"A farmer went out in the farm one
day and he saw character and between
them was a stork.

"He caught the stork and the char-
acter. ' The stork begged the farmer
to set him free. But the farmer said
you were In there company and you
must die with them. ...

"The stork said he was not like char
acter. . I am bird of freedom." Boston
Transcript -

. .

"Cistrley" sin d "Jack."
"There was Mr. B" said Mr.' Spur-geo- n;

"he fwas a big man in his way
and seemed very anxious to make me
his friend," Hei .was very hospitable
and eenerous. I . was friendlv and
agreeable with him. Then he began to
call me 'Charles.' I looked at him. 1

did not mind it much, but had be been
my father or brother "he could scarcely
have done more. I. thought 1 would
let him see how it looked, so I called
him ,'John.' He did not see my pur
pose and so went on to call me 'Char
ley.' Then I called him 'Jack.' That
cured him, and he dropped it But 1

could see he had tittle of he sense of
propriety." Undue familiarity with
men of position, especially with minis
ters of the gospel, calling them "Tom"
or "Bob"-o- r "Dick," Is unworthy, and
ought not to be Indulged In. Spur- -

geon's Biography. ,

i - Not Too Far Away. i

- Robert Barr relates that once, speak
Ing with Bret Harte, he upheld the
rigid, life Henry Thoreau had led at
Walden Pond, as compared with the
luxurious surroundings of many mod
ern authors. Barr advocated a return
to the simpler habits of our ancestors.
,Yes," Harte replied, "living on parch
ed peas sounds very fine in a book.
When I visited Emerson, I was aston
Ished to find how close Walden Fond
was to the Emerson homestead, and I
commented on this. .1 bad Imagined
that the pond was away out in the
wilderness, miles from any human hab
itation, ... , --. .
' "Before Emerson could seply 'Mrs.
Emerson spoke . up In the tone of a
woman exposing a hulnbug, 'Oh, yes.
Henry took good-6ar- e not to get out of
"hearing of our dinner . hornl' "Argo
naut

V A Doep Mjsterv.
' It is a mystery why women endure
backache, headache, nervousness, sleep
lessness, melancholy, fainting and diuy
spells wneo thousands hare proved tnat
Electric Bitters will quickly cure such
troubles. '"I suffered with kidney
trouble," writes Mrs. Phebe Cherley. of
Peterson, Ia., "and a lame back pained
me so I 'Could not dress myself, but
El-ctri- c Bitters whollv cured me, and,
although 73 years old, I now am able to
do all-- my housework." It overcomes
constipation, improves appetite, eives-perfec- t

health. Only 50 cents a. W. 6.
Thomas' drugstore.

Sing Sing (N. .Y.) bricklayers are
demanding the eieht-hou- r day.

A Prominent Chicago Woman Speats.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice-Preside- nt

Illinois Woman's AUiaoe. in
speaking of Chamberlain's Coosrh Rem-
edy, savs: "I suffered with a sere cold
this winter which threateoed to run into
pneumonia. I tried different remedies
but I seemed to grow worse and the med-

icine upset my stomach. A friend ad-

vised me to try Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and I found it was pleasant to
take and it relieved me at once. Iam
now entirely recovered, saved doctor's
bill, time and suffering, and I will never
be withoot" this splendid medicine
again." for sale by W. G. Thomas.
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The.
DevilV Inn.

BY M. QUAD.

. COPTHIQfiT, 190O.BTC B. tlWIS.

If you have ever visited the city of
Zacetacas. Mexico, you have heard the
story of "The .Devil's Inn" and been
mystified over it. ; If you hare notf
heard the story "by. word of mouth, you
will be interested In it '

v. .

On the highway to San Luis, about
four miles out of Zacetacas, are the
ruins of the inn. They have been ruins
since 1884. For-- ten years previous to
that the inn was unoccupied and grad-
ually , falling into decay- - The name
given liwhen it was built and opened
for business was "The Holy Rest.'? The
name had .no peculiar significance. If

'holy - men ever came' that way, they
found the-plac- full of sinners. The
landlord and most of his customers
were a hard lot, and during the four or
five years the place flourished it had a
bad name. The authorities had about
determined to close the inn up when it
was suddenly abandoned by the owner.
The . most that could be learned from
the servants was; that a stranger came
there one night and had. a long and
cbnfidentiai conversation with the land-
lord, and next morning both were miss-
ing., The place was .overhauled, but no
traces of murder were found. The
servants scattered, the doors were nail-
ed up, and, "The Holy Rest" was left
to darkness and the bats. Of course it
soon had the, reputation of being haunt'
ed, and after a couple of. years an. iri
cident occurred that gave it . a , still
worse, name. A young man belonging
to one of the best families of Monte-
rey, who happened to be in Zacetacas fon a visit; made a wager that he'would
pass a night alone In theinnj He rode"
out before dark, well armed and pro-

vided with lights, and was seen to en
ter the place by a window. - Next day
his naked body was found on the high
way in front of the house. He had
been terribly dealt with. His ribs had
been crushed, his face bitten as if by a
dog, and his clothing had been clawed
off his body. He had been dead for
hours, and it was the opinion of the
doctors that he had been attacked by a
wild beast. - -

A company , of 50 soldiers went out
and searched the inn. The search was
a thorough one, but no trace ,of man or
animal could be found. It was discov-
ered that the young man had been at
tacked in a particular room, and, after
being killed and stripped, his body had
been carried out, but the facts stopped
there. A man,; unless a lunatic, would
not have shown such ferocity, and a
man must have left traces behind him.
If wild beast, where was his lair?
How did he manage to carry the body
out?; There was no manner of wild
beast in Mexico who could have done
such a thins. r

I was one of the four American civil
engineers employed by the local gov--.
ernment of Zacetacas in the year nam
ed to make surveys for a drainage ca-

nal, arid of course! heard of "The Dev
il'sInn," as it had long been called.
That the people were earnest and sin
cere in their talk made no difference
to me. I had no ,belief In haunted
houses, and my sarcastic reflections
made - me enemies. ; Perhaps things
would not have gone as far as they did
but for the chief of police of Zacetacas.
He called on me, one day in serious
vein and said: ' '

"I want to warn you against making
any foolish move in connection with
The Devil's Inn.' The place is surely
haunted and dangerous to life, no mat-
ter what you may think. Don't be silly
enough to pay it a night visit,' as I hear
you contemplate doing." '

L had contemplated nothing of the
kind, but the chief had scarcely finish-
ed when I was resolved to take that
very step, ' My churh was named Clark;
a young man from Chicago, and I had
no sooner, broached the subject to him
than he was ready for the adventure.
For fear that the authorities might
$top us we let only a few people into
pur plan, and one Saturday afternoon,"
equipped with everything deemed nec-
essary, we were driven out to the Inn.
After shaking hands and" bidding fare-
well with those who had accompanied
ris we entered by an unguarded win-
dow, -- and the carriage drove off. . It
was a rambling one story building con-

taining 14 rooms. There was an office
or bar room, a dining room, a kitchen,
and the remainder were sleeping rooms.
There was a cellar under the kitchen
only.: .All the furniture had, been left,
and everything was mold and decay.
Our .first step was to carefully inspect
every room and the cellar, and we did
not find so much as a rat. We looked
for fecret panels in the partitions and
for hidden traps' in the floors, but we
made no discoveries. , ;' ,

- '. ,' :

The dining room was about 16 feet
square, with a long table in the center
and a dozen stools about. There were
three windows In this room, but all
strongly boarded up. One door opened
from the office and another from the
kitchen. We lighted candles, braced
the doors securely and started a bit of
a fire in the open fireplace to drive out

the dampness. We had brought- oar
pipes, wine and luncheon, with a
Dack of cards to divert ourselves, and
neither of us "had the slightest idea
of anvthinz occurring to alarm us.: As
we sat down to the cards our revolvers
were laid on the table, and we laughed
and joked without restraint We had
braced . the : doors shut with stout
boards, arid our first alarm came when
one of these boards fell down and the
door swuna wide operi so that we could
look into the kitchen. The fall, of the,
board looked like an accident, but there
was something curious In the way the
door swung clear back. Both of jia
were a.bit mystified, but we .arose and

the spectacle and on inquiring learned
that the woman was being hanged for
passing counterfeit 1 notes. lie learn-
ed also that this punishment was quite I

common thing, even though the poor
wretches often sinned In lgnora ice, be
ing the dupes of men who them to l
buy some trifle and rp" cf the change
to them. Wrung 't.a pity and with
shame, CrulkshaK went home and Im
mediately, under the Inspiration of il
feeling,, sketched a grotesque carica
ture of a bank note. He called It a
bank restriction note pot to be imi
tated. He represented on it a place of
execution, with spaces about filled In
with halters and manacles, a figure of
Britannia devouring her children and
transport ships bearing the lucky or
unlucky ones who had escaped death
to k Van Diemen's Land or Australia,
while in place of the well known signa-
ture of Abraham Newland waa that of
"J. Ketch."

lie had just finished this, when his
publisher Hone entered, and seeing It
begg?d to have It for publication. So
Cruikshank etched it and gave It to
Hone, who exhibited it for sale In his
window with startling effect Crowds
quickly began to gather and purchased
so eagerly that the Issue waa soon ex-

hausted.
Cruikshank was' kept hard at work

making more etchings, the crowds
grew so great that the street waa block
ed, and the mayor had to send soldiers
to clear it Hone realized over 700 la
a few days. Good Words.

BRITISH BANK CLERKS.

Snmptnary Laws Trying- - oa Thost
WttH Slim Panes,

Bank clerks generally look so- - sleek
and comfortable and are almost In
variably so well groomed that their
grievances rarely receive patient hear
ing.

One who was recently dismissed for
the- - terrrlble crime of smoking a pipe
in a city cafe doting one of the hours
sacred to what Is called by city courte
sy lunch writes, giving a list of re
strictions which he declares are ab
surd. -

No clerk Is allowed to smoke a pipe
In the streets during banking hours or

h.

The average clerk's salary is not so
very high, but nevertheless he must
wear a silk hat and cane to the office.
dressed as one with donble the salary
W earing a cap to business Is not to be
thought' of, as It )a an unpardonable
offense in the eyes of the bank' officials.

The salary of the average bank clerk
ranges from about S3 shilling a week;!
but In many banks the salary la much
lower and the chances of promotion
very small.

A clerk's money is greatly diminished
by his having to subscribe to numerous
funds, such as a "sports" fund, to keep
the cricket or football grounds In order,
which he himself Ls never able to see.

Saturday Is no holiday for him. as he
docs not leave the office on those days
until about 4 or 5 o'clock.

It must not be supposed that the
day's work of a bank clerk ends with
the closing of the bank to customers.
In fact it only begins at that time.
London Express.

The Hast "With a Paper.
The man with a paper during the

morning and evening hours in New
York city is legion. There are about
400,000 of him. A man without a news
paper on an elevated train. In a street
car, apoard a ferryboat or In a railway
coach, morning or evening going to or
from business la conspicuous.

He is a rare bird Indeed, and looks
as though he were wrecked and float-
ing alone on a sea of tossing papers.
He Is sure to feel lonesome and almost
outside the pale of civilization, for hla
fellow men, with their faces to their
regular diet of dally news, hardly no
tice him.

If you have time to spare a moment
from your morning paper, Just look
about you. In car or boat observe and
listen. You will see every mortal man

with often hundreds In view at one
' time religiously bowing at the altar
of .the news In silence that Is only
broken by a continuous rustle as the
scores of leaves are turned. There Is
no more devout newspaper reading
community than is found In the me
tropolis. New York Herald.

Erea Dade Grow OK.
According to Frofessor Adam Sedg-

wick, says The Youth's Companion,
there, is reason to believe that' buds
share In the growing old of the parent
plant lie Illustrates his meaning in
this way: Suppose the average life of
an lndlvldaal plant say a tree-r- to be
100 years, then a bud removed when
the parent plant ls 50 years old will
also be virtually 00 years of ace. and If
transplanted by grafting will be able
to live on the graft only 50 years more.

Her Kew Toy.
Hetty (recently engaged) Oh. mother,

you ought not to ask me to make the
bread now. - The dough gets; into the
setting of my diamond ring awfully!

Mother Then why not take the ring
off when you begin to make the bread 1

Hetty Mercy! Suppose somebody
should come In! Boston Transcript

Enoagk For a Swallow.
"You must keep your mouth shut

when you are In the water," said the
nurse, as she gave Bessie a bath. ' "If
you don't you'll swallow some of It

"What if I . do?" asked Bessie Inno-centl- v.

--" "There's plenty more In the
pipes. Isn't there?" Exchange.

Cut this out and take to W.G. Thomas'
drag store and get a free sample cf
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets, the best physic- - Tbev also care din
orders of the stomach, billioasnesa and
headache.

-- In 1899 740 strikes occurred in
France.

When threatened by poeumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief la
necessary; as i. la dang-ero- to delay.
We would suggest thatOne M'nnteCoogh
Cure be taken as soon as indications of
having taken cold ara noticed. It enres
qaicklf and its early use preveuta con-
sumption. Thomas Drag Etor.

tire rate to Ljochburj, Daotn'.e, etc..
which had beeo decided against it io f
the Spring. Io ita pernio a ibe coo-p- i

n y claimed that to obey Ihe dtc
loo of the Comrnissioa wool J toroUe
a loss to it of J 4 33.000 rr aenurs,
and that no dividend had beeo rJoa the coaipao common stock cf
$ I ao,coo. 00 daring 1899, to insist I

upon cutliot off that amount cf rert
nue per year wouid'oe taotamooct to
depriving the owners of the atock of
their rropertT w a hoot dae rrocesa of
law. The Commission makes ao at-

tempt to dispute the 6gorr of loss giv
en, an J then go; 00 to say that tie
stock was issued as part of a rrorgao- -

Union scheme coder which the com
pany came into ex ate net, that it d-x-

Dot appear that anything was ever pi id
upon such slock, and hoslly (airect- -

If to choch a weak argument) that tt j
does cot test io the wtira of a Reor- -

gamxatioo IwOmrnitlce Io Wall b:rret
to impose a Ux opoa the whole S o' &

ern countrr
The allusion here to the him oft

a Keorganiralioo Committee to
Wall Street" is Dot only ttrcktsst

and lo exceedingly bad taste, bat io
the iolcreoce which tt seeks lo convey I

ita gross cntsrepcrsetutioia of the fact
ot the case. There was eo ccasoo
for lugging io the Reorgao ittioa Coca
mttiee at all, and we cao conceive of
oo reasoo fr so doing, except a de
sire oo the part of some ot the tuera
brM 10 the country as foes
01 tne raaroaa ana hoiocui taierrsu.
The Keorganuatioo Committee war
not oa trial, and tt the Cocomliao
deemed the cap;tal atko of the South
ero KSlIwaT excessive aod wanted to
mainvaio its pos;ixo srah refere&ce to
the rate quest too, a decorous statement
to that etlcct would have answered
every purpvse ted hare showo that the j

lKard st lit taa some regard lor us c:u - 1

ctal post t ion. Instead, IM Comm-- i
sioo seeks to cast atptrsvoos epoo a
body of toeo who Id rcofgaouicg the
0jj R,chroood & West Poiot Terminal
Company aod its constituent r rorer- -

ties rsodered as imporiaot a rtUc
service as was ever rendered ondrrl
similar Circumstaicrs by a I ke body
anywhere io the couotry. As a mat- -

ter offset the Reorgamtatua Coco.
roittee, instead Of Umg piltorxd.
tn0utd be held op to pobl srtrsval
sod Maise. They accomtiaNid
task which seemed well oigb horeleisl

task which several previous com- -

m a I
lomees sormed tot toe same purpose 1

naa oeeo ou gea 10 aoanaao because
01 lis onerous 1

The impuutico that thts exmmittee, I

rhk:h csaied to success so etsdertak.
log wuica everyone cue a iwd.
dor.ed, sought by-th- e reorgscLtitko
Mio impose a us opoo the whole South
ero country as absolately without soy

I foundation io truth, and has asottbg
I whatever to sustxio it. Wfceo lhee
J people took hold the properties coo- -

j mtuting the present So3:hero Railway I

sjr.cco were a pnjs.cai as wci. as a u 1

oaocial wreck. The service was tad.
and the cosily way io which tt was
rendered forbade the rxsa.b;';ty oi
cheapening the charge lo the ruU
Te reorganizes provided the meaos
(or rehabilitating the system, and
poured millions opoo s into it

u r'0cment atd develrmtnt
Now at last the territory served by the
lines has a railroad service worthy of
the came. So far from hsviog im
posed a tax upon any port wo cf Ihe
Sjuthero country, we venture l he as
sertion thattbe Saoia tody, as thel
result of these efforts and ei;etdi:ores, j

Ubeinir served Letter aod chearer I

than at aoy previous period io its hi- -
I

lory.
I The statement that there tt oo evi
j dence that any thing was evtr rsid on
the common stock of the Southern
Railway is of the same bajelcss Chirac
ter. The stock referred to was iss-ae-

io exchange far the stccks ol tie old
companies. Every tod y io the fcnao. J

rial ar.d railroad world knows that the
. . it 1 t..4 ,v--
reorgan-asiio- was a pcBiiany uuim
one. Teasing out of sccocot whai
may have beeo originally pid ca told share--, lh revtgan-istic- es
arers lev'! heavy aercec!s oo these
oil stocks, and also oo some c lajxes cf

arft ifce aecuntv-hoMier- t had lal' . . I

card

J. j. Mann,jya..

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
,

LoCISBCttG,,N. C.

Office over Thomas' Drug Store :

DR. S. P. BURT, : ' .

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

; "Louisburg, N. C, -

Office In the Ford Building, corner Main
and Nash streets. Up stairs front. '

R. F. TABBOROUQ B,jyL
PHYSICI A.N A.ND SURGEON,

Louisburg, N. C.

vh. ami ' flnnr Nal buildinir. Dtfone 39.

Night calls answered fruui T. v . Bicfcett's
resilience, puime i. ,

B. MA8SBNBUB.Q, -

. ATTORNEY A.T LAW.

VOUISB(TB8, N. O.

Will practice m all the Courts of the Stat
' Office in Court House. .

M.. COOKE ft SOJCT,0.
ATTORNBXS-AT-LAW- ,

. LOVISBURe. k. o. '

Will attend the courts of Nash, Franklin,
Uranville, Warren and Wake counties, also the
supreme Court of North Carolina, and the U.
B circuit and District Courts. -

DbI E. Si F08TKB. DB. J. E. MALONK

RS. FOSTER ft MALONKD
PRACTICING PHYSICIANS ft SURGEONS,

' y Louisburg, N. C.

Office over Aycocke Drug C3n-pan-

m. HAYWOOD KLFFIN."w
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,'

louisbubb, h. C
Will practice in all the Courts of Franklin

and adjoining counties, also in the supreme
Courtand iu the United States District and
Circuit CourtB.

omce ! Cooper and Clifton Building.

HOS. B. WtLDKB,T
ATTORNBY-AT-LA-

.ionisBUBe.il. o.

Office on Main street, over Jones ft Cooper's
store.

s. spkuill.
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW,-LOUISB0E-

K. C. '
nrm thu onnrtji nf Franklin.' Vance

Oranviae. Warren and Wake counties, also
the Duprem wjuri,
prompt attention given to collections.

Office over Egerton'B Store. ;

fj W.BICKBTT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. .

Prompt and painstaking axtention given to
matter intrusted toluahandB. --

Refers
rery

to Chief i ostiee Shepherd, Hon. John
Manning, Hon. Robt. W. Winston, Hon. J. C.

wi,at. NuMnnal Bank of Wln- -

S"w,'rViV Winston. Peoples Bank
- It Monr ChUET Taylor. Pres. Wake For

est College, Hon. a. w. iimuci .

Office in Court House, opposite SherifTs.

M. PEBSOlMf vv.
ATTORNEY AT-LA- .r.

. "... .. :
- LomsBCBe, x. o.

Prumi in ail courts. Office In Neal

'Building. '

--yy H YARBOROUGH, JTB,
; v

--

ATI ORNEY AT LA W, ' , '

'LOUISBURG. N. C. I

Office in Opera House building, Court street
All leiral business . intrusted to him

will receive prompt and careful attention.

rVB. B. E. ING,
',x 'DENTIST,

LOUISBUEG, N. 0. .

Ori-m oveb Atcocke Dbtjo Sompant.

With an experience of twtnty-fiv- e years- -

e a sutncinnt guarantee oi my wora. fu tui
the up-to-d- lines oi tne proiession.

HOTELS.

'FBANKLUiTOS HOTEL
. t .

- FBANKLINTON, N. C.

SAM'L MERRILL, Prp'r;
Good accomodation for the traveling

public. -

Good Livery Attached.

MASSENBURG HOTEL

T I? HaMsenbnrff Propr
. heiideeson; ir. c.

Ghood accommodations. Good fare; Po
,

' Hto n.A ttntivi SArranis'

U0RW00D HOUSE

irimrtoa.'.,: K Kartli Carolina

W. J. NORWOOD, proprietor.:"

Pstronage ot Commercial, Tourists and

welingJPdblts Solicited.

psy tiese asrsamee!S 10 oraer I'J griij-a"-

are rerresen!atB 10 the recrrsn ;rd wlerehy th talf. trl-r- s hat
4 w r

m a a - acompany, ioe Kcrmooi icrm:eai
shareholders had tl pay fiooo Jr
share, sod the l".st Tennessee connoo
stockholders had to pay Jj.jo per
share, and bri.ir had their holJ.cjs
rrduced per cent. So hard were
ihrse terms considered that many cf
lh security owners sacred (.her
holdings rather thaa a;ei-- t them, acd
the reorganization sjrcJ.ca:e h J to
s'ep icto the gsp. II the IotTs'i:e
Commerce Coram sv. jo d ei oot k cow
all this it is icexroMv tjnoract oa a
cost ixperust i.x. ;cct, com;r.g di


